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BRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE:

M/s. Allen Enterprise located al E-2OZ,Dev Manek Apartment, Canal Road, Vatva,

Ahmedabad-38244O(hereinafter referred to as "the said exporter") areholding IEC

No.BZRPNSS18H and GSTI No.24BZRPN5518H1ZO.They have shown their place of business

as Shop No. 5, Sarnam lcon, Mafalipura, Dholka, District: Ahmedabad-382225.

The said exporter had cleared the goods under Letter of Undertaking (LUT) and had flled

following shipping bills seeking benefit of drawback and rewards under MEIS schemethrough

their Customs House Broker M/s. Saigrace Logistics Pvt. Ltd. (herein after referred to as 'the

CHA')

Shipping Bill

No. & Date
Declared Description

of Goods
CTH

0tv.
(Pieces)

Declared
Value -FOB

(us $)

Declared Value

-FOB (Rs.)

1US$ =Rs.69.95

,|
9732134t18
01.2020

Kota Doriya Daman 50072090 1 1 ,30,318.55
Saree Satan Silk
With Handwork

50072090 240 4,14,793.01

2
9732145t18
01 .2020

Banaras Border
Saree With Work

50072 090 330 12980.30 9,07,971.99

Banars Border Saree
Ston Work Saree

50072090 on 4513.49 3,'15,718.63

Gasee Silk Saree 50072090 210 9966.81 6,97,178.36
TOTAL 1't70 49549.4 34,65,980.s3

2. The said exporter had submitted lnvoices No. ALT/03/2019-20 dated 06.01.2020and

ALTl04l2019-20dated 08.01.2020showing a common supplier of goods as M/s.Lomi Enterprise.

Also they had furnished lnvoice No.75 dated 06.01.2020 issued by supplier of the goods i.e.

M/s. Deepak Enterprises.

The exporter was vide letter dated 23.01.2020, asked to provide the reason for showing

the supplier as M/s. Lomi Enterprise whereas the invoice for supply of goods was raised by

M/s. Deepak Enterprises . However no compliance to the said query was received from the said

exporter.

Thus, to examine the correctness of details of supplier of goods, the said exporter was

asked,through the CHA, tofurnish the corresponding e-way bill. E-way Bill No.741 115672297

dated 23.01.202Oprepared by M/s. Deepak Enterprise, New Delhi showing consignee as the

said exporter viz. M/s. Allen Enterprise, Dholka, Dist.: Ahmedabad was produced by the

exporter. On perusal of the said e-way bill it revealed that the same contained the details of

vehicle No. as HR-55 GB-7845.

2.1 On verification about the correctness of vehicle no. HR-55 GB-7845 on web portal

https://vahan. nic. in it revealed that no such vehicle was in existence.

3. ln view of the above, the cargo was examined on 04.02.2020in presence of Shri D. P.

Jani, Govt. Approved Valuer,(hereinafter referred to as "the Valuer"), Shri. Pravin Meena, 'G'

card holder of CHA firm and Shri Rakesh P. Parmar, authorized representative of the said

Sr.

No.

300 16158.95

5929.8s
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exporter. During the course of examination, samples were drawn and handed over to the Valuer

for valuation purpose. The details of samples drawn are as under;

Sr.

No
Shipping Bill No. &

Date
lnvoice No. &

Date

Box No.
from which

drawn
Description of saree

1
ALT/03/2019-20

dated 06.01.2020
7 Kota Doriya Daman

9732134t 18.01.2024
ALT/o3/20'19-20

dated 06.01.2020
11 Satin Silk

3 9732145t 18.01.2020
ALr t04t2019-20

dated 08.01 .2020
1 Banarasi

4 9732145t 18.01.2020
ALT 104t2019-20

dated 08.01.2020
12 Satin Silk

5
ALTl04t2019-20

dated 08.01.2020
'16 Gasi Silk

3.1 The Valuer submitted his valuation report bearing No. DPJl1920l240 daled

't0.02.2020.The relevant portion of the report is produced herein below for reference;

(i)

(ii) These are old and not fresh materials - may be few months old.

Overall, varieties of samples are not trending even in middle / lower middle class
purchasers.

(iv)
The descriptions mentioned on papers affixed to sarees are misleading in some
cases

(v)
The retailers do not keep stock of such design but they showed the valuer various
other design - color in similar pattern which are more in demand.
As reported by retailers as well female members in surroundings these all designs
were trending before a year or so.

(vii)
It is always ever-changing trend in saree business, where sales price is more
dependent on current design and pattern rather than the quality of materials.

(viii)
These all samples are not considered as high value sarees (ranging from Rs. 30001
onwards).

(ix) The overall range varies from Rs. 500/- to Rs. 15001 on maximum side.

3.2 The report of Govt. Approved Valuer also concluded about the samples of sarees as
under;

Sr.

No
Description

of saree
lnvoice

No.

Box
No.

Remarks made by retailer and females having a
good knack in saree purchase

1 Gasi Silk 4 16
It is not Gasi Silk Materialbut more like georgette
material. Price Range:Rs. 3501 to Rs. 6001.

Shatan Silk 12
It is not satin silk but nearly chiffon type material
Price Range:Rs. 3001 to Rs.500/-.

3 Banarasi 4 1

It is not Banarasi Material but more like georgette
material. Totally outdated in present market trend
Price Range: Rs.800/. to Rs.12001.

4 Kota Doriya 7

It is not original kotadoriya type work. Outdated in
present market trend. Price Range: Rs. 8001 to
Rs.1000t.

5 Shatan Silk 3 11
It is not satin silk but like 60-60 material. Price

Range:Rs. 7001 to Rs.1000/-.

9732134118.01 .2020

2

9732145t 18.01.2020

ln the meantime, the said exporter simultaneously vide letter dated 04.02.2020 has
requested to the Deputy Commissioner, Customs, ICD-Khodiyar, to permit them to take the
cargo back to town.

Almost all the samples are not much in demand today looking to its design and colors.

(iii)

(vi)

2 4
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3.3 ln view of the valuer's report, it appeared that the said exporter hadmis-declared the

description of the goods entered for exportation by them The details of the declared description

ofthe goods and the goods actual description arrived at by the Valuer are as under;

Sr.
No.

lnvoice no. and corresponding Shipping Bill
No.

Descrlption of goods
declared by the

exporter

Description of the goods as per

Govt. Approved Valuer

1
ALT 104t2019-20 dated 06.01.2020 (Shipping
Bill No. 9732145 dated 18.01.2020).

Gasi Silk
Like Georgette Type Material
but notcasi Silk

2
ALT 10412019-20 dated 06.01.2020 (Shipping
Bill No. 9732145 dated 18.01.2020).

Shatan Silk i.e. Satin
sitk

Nearly Chiffon Type Material but
not Satin Silk

3
AL]- t04t2019-20 dated 06.01.2020 (Shipping
Bill No. 9732145 dated 18.01.2020). Banarasi

More like Georgette Type
Material but notBanarasi

4
ALT/03/20'l 9-20 dated 06.01.2020 (Shipping
Eill No. 9732134 dated 18.01.2020).

Kota Doriya Not original Kota Doriya work

ALT/o3/2019-20 dated 06.01 .2020 (Shipping
Bill No. 9732134 dated 18.01 .2020).

Shatan Silk i.e
Satin Silk

Lake 60€0 Material but not Satin
sitk

3.4 lt further appeared that the said exporter had over-valued the goods entered for

exportation by them; the above facts also confirmed from the Valuer's Certificate based on

market survey. lt further appeared that such over-valuation had direct impact on the drawback

amount which would have been reimbursed to the said exporter and would have adversely

affected the government's coffers. The details of the declared value of the goods and the actual

value arrived at by the Valuer and difference in the drawback amount due to difference in value

are as under;

Sr.

No.

lnvoice no. and
corresponding

Shipping Bill No

Oescription
& Quantity
of goods

declared by
the exporter

Description of
lhe goods as

per Govt.
Approved

Valuer

Value of
goods

declared
by the

exporter
(Rs.)

Value of
lhe

goods

arrived at
by the
Govt.

Approved
Valuer
(Rs.)

Drawback
amount
on value
declared

by the
exporter

(Rs.)

Drawback
amounl on

value
arrived at

by the
Govt.

Approved
Valuer
(Rs.)

Difference
(Rs. )

(A) (B) (c) (D) (E) (F)
(G) (H) (t)

t@3.s%
of EI

l@3.s%ot
Fl

1

ALTtO412019-20

dated 06.01.2020
(Shipping Blll No.
9732145 dated
18.01.2020)

Gasi Silk
/2'10 Pieces

Like
Georgette
Type Material
but notGasi
sirk

697178 126000 24401 4410

2

4L104t2019-20
dated 06.01.2020
(Shipping Bill No.

9732'145 dated
18.01.2020)

Shatan Silk
i.e. Satin
sirk / 90
Pieces

Nearly Chiffon
Type Material
but not Satin
sitk

315719 45000 11050 387 10663

3

4L10412019-20
dated 06,0'1.2020
(Shipping Bill No.

9732145 dated
18.01.2020)

Banarasi /
330 Pieces

More like
Georgette
Type Material
but
notBanarasi

907972 396000 31779 1112

4

ALT/o3/20'19-20
dated 06.01.2020
(Shipping Bill No.

9732134 dated
18.01.2020)

Kota
Ooriya/ 300
Pieces

1130318 300000 39561 10500 29061

li.e. G-HI

19991

30667

Not original
Kota Doriya
work
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5

ALT/o3/2019-20
dated 06.01.2020
(Shipping Bill No.
9732134 dated
18.01.2020)

Shatan Silk
i.e, Satin
sitk 240
Pieces

Like 60-60
Material but
not Satin Silk

414793 240000 14518 8400 Y-r 18

TOTAL 3465980 1107000 1,20,949t- 248091- 96140/-

4. It was thus evident from the Valuer's report that the description of the goods was not

correct. Since, the report also provided the approx. price range at which the goods were

available in the market, it revealed that the said exporter had inflated the price of the goods to

wrongly avail higher benefit of drawback and rewards under MEIS.

4.1 The goods covered under both the shipping bills were,therefore, placed under seizure

under the reasonable belief that the same were liable to confiscation in terms of Section 113(i)

of the Customs Act, l962,underPanchnama dated 12.02.2020.

5.1 Shri. Kishan Kumar s/o Dr. BhagwanDeen residing at 373, Type-3,

Ayurvigyannagar,Andrewsganj, Delhi appeared for recording of statement on being authorized

by Ms. Himani Negi, Proprietor of the said exporter.

ln his statement dated 25126.02.2020, he deposed that

- He lived in Delhi;

- He had been workingwith the said exporter since September,2Ol9:

- Authority letter was personally handed over to him by Ms. Himani Negi;

- He looked after all sales and purchase related work;

- He prepared all types of documents viz. invoice/packing list and other sales

/purchase related documents;

- Apart from him there was one more employee who helped in packing/labeling work;

- M/s. Deepak Enterprise, New Delhi was the only supplier who supplied sarees to the

said exporter;

- Cost of sarees was decided as perthe design and work done on sarees;

- He possessed a good knowledge about quality and rates of sarees;

- The said exporter was engaged in exports only and no local sale was done;

- The said exporter regularly filed GST returns;

- There were two buyers in Dubai;

- Orders for supply of goods were confirmed on telephone or through e-mail; they

gave them designs on 'WhatsApp' and through courier;

- On receipt of order from overseas buyer they got supply from M/s. Deepak Enterprise

at their godown situated at Shop No. 5, Sanam lcon, Dholka,Ahmedabad;

- Sarees were packed, labeled and stickers were stuck;

- He gave documents to the CHA for filing of Shipping Bill;

5. Subsequently, a Summon daled 21.02.2020was issuedto the said exporter, a proprietary

firm under the ownership of Ms. Himani Negi,for recording of statement on 25.02.2020.
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Before finalizing purchase or sales, quotation or purchase order were duly signed by

Ms. Himani Negi;

Documents like invoice/packing list for Shipping Bill No. 9732134 and 9732145 both

dated 18.01 .2020 were prepared by him and handed over to the CHA.

5.1.1 On being asked about how thesupplier name was shown as M/s.Lomi Enterprise in

respect of invoice and packing list bearing identical no. for shipping bill nos. 9732145 daled

18.01 .2020 and 9732134 dated 18.01.2020, he stated that it could be one of the firms of M/s.

Deepak Enterprise and he had not paid attention on that aspect.

5.1.2 On being asked about the non-availability of vehicle details i.e. vehicle no. HR-55 GB

7845 mentioned in the e-way bill no.7411 1567 2297, when cross checked on website

vahan.nic.in, he stated that he did not know about lt as he had not prepared the e-way bill.

5.1.3 On being asked about the documents in support of value declared he stated that he did

not have any document but as per him value was proper and correct.

6. lnquiry regarding details of inward entry of goods in |CD-Khodiyar was extended to

Container Corporation of lndia, ICD-Khodiyar, District: Gandhinagar. They informed

thatconsignments covered under the Shipping Bill No. 9732134 and 9732145 both dated

18.01.2020 had gated in on 18.01.2020 and had come in vehicle no. GJ-27 1T-1136.

7. As per provision of sub-section (2) Section 50 the Customs Act, 1962, exporter while

presenting a shipping bill has to subscribe to a declaration as to the truth of contents of the

shipping bill so filed. Further, as per sub-section (3) of section 50 of the Customs Act,1962, the

exporter presenting Shipping Bill or Bill of Export has to ensure apart from other things also the

accuracy and completeness of the information given therein. The said exporter by mis-declaring

the description of the goods thereby had violated the provision Section 50(3) of the Customs

Act, 1962. The said exporter also by subscribing to a declaration as to the truth of the contents

of the Shipping Bill presented despite declaring wrong description of the goods, has made an

attempt to misguide the Customs authorities. The goods entered for exportation, therefore liable

to confiscation in terms of Section 1 13(i) of the Customs Act, 1962 on this count also.

8. lt further appeared that the said exporter had not divulged the details of the supplier of

the goods despite a specific query were given to them. As elaborated in foregoing paras, the

said exporter was asked as to how the name of supplier was mentioned as M/s.Lomi Enterprise

whereas invoice no.75 dated 06.01.2020 issued by M/s. Deepak Enterpriseswasfurnished as

supplier of the goods. As per provlsion of sub-section (2) Section 50 the Customs Act,1 962, the

exporter while presenting a shipping bill has to subscribe to a declaration as to the truth of

contents of the shipping bill so filed. Further,as per sub-section (3) of section 50 of the Customs

Act,'1962, the exporter presenting shipping bill or bill of export has to ensure apartfrom other

things also the authenticity and validity of any documents produced/presented in support of
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shipping bill. The said exporter by showing two different suppliers for same consignment

entered for exportation has violated the provision Section 50(3) of the Customs Act,196r.rn as

much as such documents appears to have brought the authenticity of invoice issued by

M/s.Deepak Enterprise and authenticity of their own invoice showing supplier as M/s.Lomi

Enterprise under cloud. The said exporter also by subscribing to a declaration as to the truth of

the contents of the shipping bill presented despite declaring two different suppliers for same

consignment, has made an attempt to misguide the Customs authorities. The goods entered for

exportation, therefore liable to confiscation in terms of Section 113(i) of the Customs Act, 1962

on this count also.

9. lt further appeared that the said exporter produced document like e-way bill, which was

not proper and at no point of time co-related with the goods entered for exportation. The said

exporter produced e-way bill no.7411 1567 2297 dated 23.01.2020showing movement of

goods from Delhi to Ahmedabad, in support of the shipping bills presented by them for goods

entered for exportation. The said e-way bill mentioned Vehicle bearing No. HR-55 GB-7845,

which transported goods from Delhi to Ahmedabad. During the course of investigation, vehicle

details were verified onwebsite of Ministry of Road Transport & Highways viz. vahan.nic.in, but

it reflected the message "Vehicle Detail Not Found'This signifies that the e-way bill has been

prepared and presented to misguide the Customs authorities. ln addition to this apparent

malady, it is also seen that the e-way bill showed that the goods left Delhi on 23.01 ,2020,

whereas, the investigation had brought out the fact that the goods were "gated in" in ICD-

Khodiyar on 18.01.2020. Thus, the e-way bill presented by the exporter as a supporting

document for shipping bills in question also appeared to be not authentic and the same had

been presented with an intention to misguide the Customs authority, thus they also violated

the provisions of Section 50 the Customs Act, 1962,as discussed in foregoing para.

The said exporter also by subscribing to a declaration as to the truth of the contents of

the shipping bill presented despite no co-relation between the e-way bill and cargo entered for

exportation, has made an attempt to misguide the Customs authorities. The goods entered for

exportation, therefore appears to be liable for confiscation in terms of Section 1 13(i) of the

Customs Act, 1962 on this count also.

10. ln view of the above,it appeared that the said exporter, a proprietary firm owned by Ms.

Himani Negi entered for exportation goods, description of which was mis-declared; the said

exporter entered the goods for exportation which was over-valued; the said exporter declared

and presented documents, which showed two different suppliers for the same cargo. The said

exporter presented e-way bill, which did not co-relate with the cargo entered for exportation,

thus the said exporter used documents, which were false or incorrect in all material particulars

as far as the cargo entered for exportation is concerned. lt also appears that on account of all

the omission and commissions on the part of the said exporter, the cargo seized vide

Panchnama daled 12.02.2020 is liable to confiscation under Section 1 13(i) of the Customs Act,

1 962 and the said exporter is also liable to penalty under Section 1 14 of the Customs Act, 1 962

and Section 114AA of the Customs Act,1962 for the offence committed details of which are

elaborated above.



11. lt further appeared that Shri. Kishan Kumar, Manager (Sales & Purchase) as well as

authorized signatory of the said exporter in his statement has accepted that it was him, who

was responsible for preparation of documents and he was the one, who took care of work

related to consignments covered under shipping bills No. 9732134 and 9732145 both dated

18.10.2020. As elaborated in foregoing paras, the documents presented to the Customs

authorities were not proper. Further, it appeared that due to brazen act on the part of Shri.

Kishan Kumar to hoodwink the Customs authorities by mis-declaring the description of the

goods, over-valuing the goods, presenting e-way bill, which did not have any co-relation with

the cargo entered for exportation, the cargo appears to have become liable for confiscation

under Section 'l 13(i) of the Customs Act,1962. Thus, it appeared that Shri. Kishan Kumar has

made himself liable to penalty under Section 114 and Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

12.A SCNF.No. VllU10-23/lCD-Khod/Allen/O&A/202O-21 dated 17.07.2020 was issued to the

said exporter asking them to show cause as to why;

(i) the goods declared as Saree Kota DoriyaDeman (300 pieces) and Saree Satan Silk with

Handwork (240 pieces) covered under Shipping Bill No.9732134 dated 18.01.2020,

having total declared value (F.O.B) of Rs. 15,45,1121- and seized vide Panchnama

dated 12.02.2020 should not be confiscated under the provisions of Section 'l 13(i) of the

Customs Act,1962;

(ii) the goods declared as Banaras Border Saree with work (130 pieces), Banaras Border

Saree Ston Work Saree (90 pieces) and Gasi Silk Saree (210 pieces) covered under

Shipping Bill No.9732145 dated'18.01.2020, having total declared value (F.O.B) of Rs.

19,20,869/- and seized vide Panchnama dated 12.02.2020 should not be confiscated

under the provisions of Section 1 13(i) of the Customs Act,1962;

(iii) the penalty should not be imposed on them under Section 114 of the Customs Act, 1962;

(iv) the penalty should not be imposed on them under Section 'l 14AA of the Customs Act,

1962.

12.1 Shri Kishan Kumar S/o of ShriBhagwanDeen, Manager (Sales & Purchase) &Authorized

Signatory of the said exporter was also asked as to why:

(i) Penalty should not be imposed on him under Section 1 14 of the Customs Act, 1962;

(ii) Penalty should not be imposed on him under Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

DEFENCE REPLY AND PERSONAL HEARING

13. None of the noticees have filed their defence submission to the Show Cause Notice.

Personal hearing in the case was fixed on 2610212021,1810312021, 2610412021, 2710512021 ,

0410612021 and 1110612021by serving Letters of Personal hearing to the noticees through the

CHA and placing them on Notice Board of ICD Khodiyar and Customs House, Ahmedabad.

However, nobody appeared for personal hearing.Since sufficient opportunity to hear in person

had been granted, I am inclined to adjudicate the case based on the basis of available case

records.

Page 7 of 13
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14. I have carefully gone through the show cause notice and the records available on file.l

find that the said exporter, a proprietary firm owned byMs.HimaniNegi, had cleared the goods

for export under Letter of Undertaking (LUT) and had filedShipping Bill No.9732134 dated

18.01.2020,and 9732145 dated18.01.2020. They had declaredthe value of goods as Rs.

15,45,1121-and Rs. 19,20,869/-respectively and sought the benefit of drawback and rewards

under MEIS scheme.

I find that the said exporter declared and presented documents, which showed two

different suppliers for the same cargo. The said exporter presented e-way bill, which did not co-

relate with the cargo entered for exportation, thus the said exporter used documents, which

were false or incorrect in all material particulars as far as the cargo entered for exportation is

concerned and violated the provisions of Section 50 of the Customs Act,1962. Thusthe said

exporter purposefully over valued the goods with an intent to claim drawback and MEIS benefits

at higher rate.

I find that the report of the Valuer in categorical term explained that the description of

the goods was not correct. The report also suggested that approx. price range at which the

goods were available in the market and such price range clearly reflected that the said exporter

had inflated the price of the goods by a very high degree.

Since, the said exporter was claiming drawback and rewards under MEIS; such inflated

value of mis-declared goods would result into reimbursement of the drawback and reward under

MEIS, unduly on higher side. The goods covered under both the shipping bills were,therefore,

placed under seizure under the reasonable belief that the same were liable to confiscation in

termsof Section 113(i)of theCustomsAct,l962,underPanchnama dated12.02.2020,

15 ln view of the above discussion the basic issues to be decided in the present case are

(i) Whether the valuation of the goods done by the Valuer vide his report dated

10.02.2020 is acceptable or not,

(ii) Whether the goods to be exported under Shipping bills No. 9732134 dated

18.01 .2020, and 9732145 dated 18.01 .2020were liable to confiscation or not,

(iii) Whether the said exporter was liable to penal action or not.

(iv) Whether Shri. Kishan Kumar, Manager (Sales & Purchase) as well as authorized

signatory of the said exporteMas liable to penal action or not.

16. The valuer has in his report dated 10.2.2020 confirmed that theexporter had misdeclared

the description of goods in the shipping bill filed by them. This is evident from the following

table

DISCUSSION AND FINDING:
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Sr.

No.

Description
of saree

lnvoice
No.

Box
No.

Remarks made by retailer and females having a
good knack in saree purchase

It is not Gasi Silk Materialbut more like georgette
material. Price Range: Rs. 3501 to Rs. 6001.
It is not satin silk but nearly chiffon type material.
Price Range:Rs. 300/- to Rs.500/-.

4 1

It is not Banarasi Material but more like georgefte
material. Totally outdated in present market trend
Price Range: Rs.800/- to Rs.1 2001.

4 7

E It is not satin silk but like 60-60 material. Price
Range:Rs. 700r to Rs.1000^.

Thus, the exporter had by misdeclaring the goods meant for export, tried to avail higher

drawback and MEIS benefits by over valuing the same.

17. Before accepting the valuation of goods done by the Valuer, I have carefully gone

through the provisions of Customs Valuation (Determination of Value of Export Goods) Rules,

2007. As per Rule 8 ibid the proper officer shall have the powers to raise doubts on the

declared value based on certain reasons which may in the significantly higher value compared

to the market value of goods of like kind and quality at the time of export. He may ask the

exporter of such goods to furnish further information including documents or other evidence and

in the absence of a response of such exporter, the transaction value of the goods shall not be

determined in accordance with sub-rule (1) of Rule 3 ibid. I find that the value declared by the

exporter in the present case was not the fair value of the goods and the query raised in

thisregardsto the said exporter remained un answered, hence thevalue of goods to be exported,

declared by the said exporter cannotbe considered as transaction valueof the goods to be

exported and liable to be rejected under Rule 8 ibid.

19. I find that during physical examination of the goods, it was found that the goods

wereovervalued thus the opinion of the Valuer was sought. The Valuer has submitted his

valuation report bearing No. DPJ/19 2Ol24O daled 10.02.2020. The report prepared on the basis

of market survey, concluded about the goodsunder investigation as under;

I Gasi Silk 4 16

2 Shatan Silk 4 12

Banarasi

Kota Doriya J

It is not original kotadoriya type work. Outdated in
present market trend. Price Range: Rs. 8001 to
Rs.10001.

Shatan Silk 11

18. I find that if the transaction value shall be deemed to have not been determined in

accordance with Rule 3 ibid, the value shall be determined by proceeding sequentially through

Rules 4 to 6 ibid. I find that in the present case the value of the goods cannot be determined

under Rule 4 ibid as the comparative data for similar /identical goods exported are not

available.Similarly the value of the goods cannot be determined under Rule 5 ibid also as the

data regarding cost of production; other charges and proflt margin are not available for

computation. Hence in the present case the value can be determined under Rule 6 ibid

(Residual method) using reasonable means consistent with the principal and general provisions

of these rules.
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(i)

These are old and not fresh materials - may be few months old( ii)

(iii)
Overall, varieties of samples are not trending even in middle / lower middle class
purchasers.

(iv)
The descriptions mentioned on papers affixed to sarees are misleading in some
cases.

(v)
The retailers do not keep stock of such design but they showed the valuer various
other design - color in similar pattern which are more in demand.

(vi)
As reported by retailers as well female members in surroundings these all designs
were trending before a year or so.

(vii)

(viii)
These all samples are not considered as high value sarees (ranging from Rs. 30001
onwards).

(ix) The overall range varies from Rs. 500/- to Rs. 15001 on maximum side

20.1 find that the report of the valuer arrived to a value of Rs. 500 to1500 per pcs on maximum

side in respect of goods covered under Shipping bills 9732134 dated 18.01.2020, and 9732145

dated 18.01.2020, thus I agree with the valuer's report dated 10.02.2020 and valuation done

on the basis of above is acceptable under Rule 6 ibid. ln this regard, I rely upon the Judgment

of Commissioner V/s Shubham lmpex-2018 (360)E.L.T. A29 (BOM). The Appellate Tribunal in

its impugned order had held that

21.|n view of the above discussion,l find that the above judgements are squarely applicable in

the present case.Thereforel concluded that the said exporter has mis-declared and overvalued

the goods be exported and declared inflated value in the shipping bills filed by them with an

intent to claim drawback and reward under MEIS, unduly on higher side.Based on thevaluer's

reports, the average price taken for considering the valuation of the goods and worked out

the total value of the goods to be exported to the tune of Rs.5,40,000/-, whereas the declared

value of the goods was Rs.15,45,1 12l- in respect of shipping bill No. 97321 34 dated 18.01.2020

and to the tune of Rs. 5,67,000/- whereas the declared value of the goods was Rs.

19,20,869/- in respect of shipping bill No. 9732145 dated 18.01.2020. Thus lfind that the

exporter has willfully mis-declared/overvalued the goods to be exported with an intention to

claim higher amount of benefits of DBK, and MEIS scheme. I find that the exporter willfully

suppressed the facts by mis- declaring the description and value the goods,hence I agree with

the average value of the goods determined on the basis of the valuer's report on the basis of

the market survey and other factor, and same is acceptable in the present case keeping the

provisions of Customs Valuation (Determination of Value of Export Goods) Rules, 2007 and the

declared value of the goods by the exporter is liable to be rejected. I also find that the claim of

drawback and MEIS should be restricted accordingly.

Almost all the samples are not much in demand today looking to its design and colors.

It is always ever-changing trend in saree business, where sales price is more
dependent on current design and pattern rather than the quality of materials.

' The Appellate Tibunal in its impugned order had held that the value of overvalued

exporl goods, as determined by Customs based on ma*et suNey/National lmpoft

Data Bank, being agreed to and accepted by expofier, cannot be subsequently disputed

by them contending that proper procedure prescibed under Customs Valuation

Rules,l988 was not followed. The Appellate Tribunal, accordingly, drsmlssed expofter's

contention, and upheld the value as determined by Cusfoms. "
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22. I find that the said exporter has not divulged the details of the supplier of the goods

despite a specific query were given to them. The said exporter was asked as to how the name

of supplier was mentioned as M/s. Lomi Enterprise whereas invoice no. 75 dated 06.01.2020

issued by M/s. Deepak Enterprises was furnished as supplier of the goods. As per provision of

sub-section (2) Section 50 the Customs Act, 1962, the exporter while presenting a shipping bill

has to subscribe to a declaration as to the truth of contents of the shipping bill so filed. Further,

as per sub-section (3) of section 50 of the Customs Act, 1962, the exporter presenting shipping

bill or bill of export has to ensure apart from other things also the authenticity and validity of any

documents produced / presented support of shipping bill. The said exporter by showing two

different suppliers for same consignment entered for exportation has violated the provision

Section 50(3) of the Customs Act, 1962 in as much as such documents appears to have

brought the authenticity of invoice issued by M/s. Deepak Enterprise and authenticity of their

own invoice showing supplier as M/s. Lomi Enterprise under cloud. The said exporter also by

subscribing to a declaration as to the kuth of the contents of the shipping bill presented despite

declaring two different suppliers for same consignment, has made an attempt to misguide the

Customs authorities.

23. I find that the said exporter produced document like e-way bill, which is not proper and at

no point of time co-relates with the goods entered for exportation. The said exporter produced

e-way bill no.7411 1567 2297 dated 23.01.2020 showing movement of goods from Delhi to

Ahmedabad, in support of the shipping bills presented by them for goods entered for

exportation. The said e-way bill mentioned Vehicle bearing No. HR-55 GB-7845, which

transported goods from Delhi to Ahmedabad. During the course of investigation, vehicle details

were verified on website of Ministry of Road Transport & Highways viz. vahan.nic.in, but it

reflected the message "Vehicle Detail Not Found" This signifies that the e-way bill has been

prepared and presented to misguide the Customs authorities. ln addition to this apparent

malady, it is also seen that the e-way bill shows that the goods left Delhi on 23.01.2020,

whereas, the investigation has brought out the fact that the goods were "gated in" in ICD-

Khodiyar on 18.01.2020. The goods which left Delhi as per document i.e. e-way bill presented

by the said exporter on23.01.2020 cannot reach in |CD-Khodiyar on 18.01.2020. Thus, the e-

way bill presented by the exporter as a supporting document for shipping bills in question also

appears to be not authentic and the same has been presented with an intention to misguide the

Customs authority.

24. ln view of the above discussion, I concluded that the said exporter, a proprietary firm

owned by Ms.Himani Negi entered for exportation goods description of which was mis-

declared; the said exporter entered the goods for exportation which was over-valued; the said

exporter declared and presented documents, which showed two different suppliers for the same

cargo. The said exporter presented e-way bill, which did not co-relate with the cargo entered for

exportation, thus the said exporter used documents, which were false or incorrect in all material

particulars as far as the cargo entered for exportation is concerned. lt also appears that on

account of all the omission and commissions on the part of the said exporter, the cargo seized
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vide Panchnama dated 12.02.2020 is liable to confiscation under Section 113(i) of the Customs

Act, 1962 and the said exporter is also liable to penalty under Section 114 of the Cus-toms

Act,1962 and Section '1 14AA of the Customs Act,1962 as discussed herein above.

25. lfind that Shri. Kishan Kumar, Manager (Sales & Purchase) as well as authorized

signatory of the said exporter in his statement has accepted that it was him, who was

responsible for preparation of documents and he was the one, who took care of work related to

consignments covered under shipping bllls No. 9732134 and 9732145 both dated 18.10.2020.

As elaborated in foregoing paras, the documents presented to the Customs authoritles were not

proper. Further, it appeared that due to brazen act on the part of Shri. Kishan Kumar to

hoodwink the Customs authorities by mis-declaring the description of the goods, over-valuing

the goods, presenting e-way bill, which did not have any co-relation with the cargo entered for

exportation, the cargo appears to have become liable for confiscation under Section 1 13(i) of

the Customs Act,1962. Thus, it appeared that Shri. Kishan Kumar has made himself liable to

penalty under Section 114 and Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

ORDER

(i) ln view of discussion in para 21 , I order confiscation of the goods declared as Saree

Kota DoriyaDeman (300 pieces) and Saree Satan Silk with Handwork (240 pieces)

covered under Shipping Bill No.9732134 dated 18.01 .2020, having declared value of

Rs.15,45,1l2^,which were seized vide Panchnama dated 12.02.2020 under the

provisions of Section 113(i) of the Customs Act, 1962. However, I give an option to

redeem the goods on payment of Redemption Fine of Rs.'1 ,50,000/- ( Rupees One

Lakh Fifty Thousand only) under Section 125(i) of the Customs Act, 1962. lf the

redemption fine in lieu of confiscation under Section 125(i) of the Customs Act, 1962,

not paid within a period of one hundred and twenty days from the date of option

given thereunder, such option shall become void, unless an appeal against such

order is pending.

ln view of discussion in para 21, I order confiscation of the goods declared as

Banaras Border Saree with work (130 pieces), Banaras Border Saree Ston Work

Saree (90 pieces) and Gasi Silk Saree (210 pieces) covered under Shipping Bill

No.9732145 dated 18.01.2020, having declared value of Rs. 19,20,869/- which

were seized vide Panchnama dated 12.02.2020 under the provisions of Section

113(i) of the Customs Act, 1962. However, I give an option to redeem the goods on

payment of Redemption Fine of Rs.2,00,000/- ( Rupees Two Lakhs Only) under

Section '125(i) of the Customs Act, 1962. lf the redemption fine in lieu of confiscation

under Section 125(i) of the Customs Act, 1962, not paid within a period of one

hundred and twenty days from the date of option given thereunder, such option shall

become void, unless an appeal against such order is pending.

(ii)

26. ln view of the above discussion, I pass the following order:
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I impose the penalty of Rs. 5,00,000/-( Rupees Five Lakhs Only)on them under

Section 1 14 of the Customs Act, 1 962

limpose the penalty of Rs. 1,00,000/- ( Rupees One Lakh Only)on them under

Sectlon 1 14AA of the Customs Act, 1962

I impose penalty of Rs. 2,00,000/- ( Rupees Two Lakhs Only) on Shri Kishan

Kumar, Manager (Sales & Purchase) of the said exporter under section 114(iii) of

Customs Act, 1962.

I impose penalty of Rs. 1 ,00,000/- ( Rupees One Lakh Only) on Shri Kishan Kumar,

Manager (Sales & Purchase) of the said exporter under section 114(AA) of Customs

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

Act, 1962.

F No: Vl I l/'1 0-23ll C D-Khod/Allen I O &N2020-21 (Amit
Joint C mt toner

BY SPEED POST/AD Date: 29.07.2021

To,
(i) M/s. Allen Enterprise,

E-202, Manek Apartments,
Canal Road, Vafua,
Ahmedabad -382440.

(ii) Shri. Kishan Kumar (S/o. Shri. BhagwanDeen),
[Manager (Sales & Purchase) & Authorized Signatory
373, Type-3, Ayurvigyannagar, Andrewsganj,
Delhi - 1 10049.

Copy for information and necessary action to -

(4)

The Principal Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad (Attn. RRA section)
The AssistanUDeputy Commissioner, Customs, ICD , Khodiyar, Ahmedabad
The Superintendent, System, Customs, HQ (in PDF format) for uploading the order on
the website of Ahmedabad Customs Commissionerate
Guard File
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